Fed by fresh springs, the blue-green water of Childs Lake welcomes campers to Duck Mountain Provincial Park. Pitch your tent in the campground or relax in one of the yurts. Enjoy the nearby beach and use the convenient boat docks and launches for a day out on the water.

Childs Lake is teeming with fish - trophy sized fish. In fact, in 1981, a Kokanee measuring a whopping 54.6 centimetres (21.5 inches) was caught here. Today the record still stands as the longest fish of that type caught in Manitoba. Although Kokanee are no longer stocked, Lake Trout, Splake, Northern Pike and Walleye can be caught. The clear, deep lake is also popular with scuba divers.

Stay active on the Childs Lake Hiking Trail, a network of loop trails on the west shore of Childs Lake. The McKelvey and the Mossberry Lake Trails are a multiple use trail between Childs Lake and Blue Lake, available for hiking, cycling and all terrain vehicles. Please refer to the Mossberry Trail Map for more details. The Shell Valley hiking trail is located 10 kilometres to the west of the campground and has a scenic climb overlooking the Shell Valley.

Located approximately 85 kilometres from Dauphin, Duck Mountain rises in long hills near the Manitoba-Saskatchewan border.

More information on Childs Lake Campground and Duck Mountain Provincial Park is available on request from the park office in Swan River.
NOTE:
• For campsite, yurts and group use reservations: www.manitobaparks.com or 1-888-4U2-Camp (1-888-482-2267). In Winnipeg call 204-948-3333.
• Remember, a Park Vehicle Permit is required and must be displayed year round.
• For more information call 1-800-214-6497. In Winnipeg call 204-945-6784 or visit us at: www.manitobaparks.com
• IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CALL 911
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